Addition word problem: Sums up to 10

In each case solve and answer in the spaces provided.

Marie’s pussy has 2 kittens. Last night it gave birth to 8 other kittens. How many kittens does Marie’s pussy have now altogether?

__________________________________________________________

Mr. Patrick has 4 hay mounds in the barn. His wife has just brought 5 more hay mounds from the field for the new horses. How many hay mounds do they have now in all?

__________________________________________________________

Before it began raining yesterday, Daddy had planted 6 baoba trees. His son planted 1 more after the rains. How many baoba trees did they plant altogether?

__________________________________________________________

Sir John’s hen laid 5 eggs yesterday morning. Today, it has laid some 3 more eggs. How many eggs has Sir John’s hen laid in all?

__________________________________________________________
Addition word problem: Sums up to 10

In each case solve and answer in the spaces provided.

Marie’s pussy has 2 kittens. Last night it gave birth to 8 other kittens. How many kittens does Marie’s pussy have now altogether?

- 2 kittens
- 8 kittens

Marie’s pussy has 10 kittens altogether.

Mr. Patrick has 4 hay mounds in the barn. His wife has just brought 5 more hay mounds from the field for the new horses. How many hay mounds do they have now in all?

- 4 hay mounds
- 5 hay mounds

They now have 9 hay mounds.

Before it began raining yesterday, Daddy had planted 6 baobab trees. His son planted 1 more after the rains. How many baobab trees did they plant altogether?

- 6 baobab trees
- 1 baobab tree

They planted 7 baobab trees altogether.

Sir John’s hen laid 5 eggs yesterday morning. Today, it has laid some 3 more eggs. How many eggs has Sir John’s hen laid in all?

- 5 eggs yesterday morning
- 2 eggs today

Sir John’s hen has laid 8 eggs in all.